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A year on from Yemen talks
breakthrough, top UN Envoy hails
‘shift’ towards peace, despite setbacks
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When warring parties in Yemen met in a
renovated castle outside the Swedish capital last
December for UN-brokered talks, they showed
that perhaps there could be a way out of brutal
conflict and the world’s worst humanitarian crisis,
the UN Special Envoy for the country said this
week.
Peace and Security

New citizenship law in India
‘fundamentally discriminatory’: UN
human rights office

UN India

A new law in India which expedites citizenship for
certain religious minorities has been criticized by
the UN human rights office for being
“fundamentally discriminatory in nature.”
Human Rights

UN human rights report cites ‘multiple
root causes’ of deadly Chile protests

UN High Commissioner for Human Rights
(OHCHR)

During the recent mass protests which led Chile to
declare a state of emergency, the Office of the UN
High Commissioner for Human Rights (OHCHR)
said in a report published on Friday that
international human rights norms had been
violated by both police and army personnel, which
should be prosecuted.
Human Rights

South Sudan famine threat: UN food
security agency in ‘race against time’
The World Food Programme (WFP) is warning
against potential famine in South Sudan as hunger
deepens due to drought, floods and an uncertain
political future.
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‘Embrace the transformation’ to a
carbon-neutral world by 2050, UN chief
tells COP25
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With millions of workers increasingly affected by
the climate crisis the route to securing livelihoods
in the future lies in a wholesale transformation of
how we power the planet and manage our
resources, the UN chief said on Thursday, at a
COP25 climate action event focused on greener
jobs.
Climate Change

Universal Health Coverage will ‘drive
progress’ on 2030 Development Agenda
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Last September world leaders at the United Nations
endorsed an ambitious political declaration on
universal health coverage, “reaffirming that health
is a human right”, Secretary-General
António Guterres said on Wednesday in his
message for International Universal Health
Coverage Day.
Health

North Korea missile tests ‘deeply
troubling’: senior UN official
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Recent developments concerning North Korea’s
nuclear and ballistic missile programmes are
“deeply troubling”, the UN’s Assistant SecretaryGeneral for the Middle East, Asia and the Pacific
said on Wednesday, briefed the Security Council.
Peace and Security

COP25: Italy and Mexico pave the way
on climate education
A commitment by Italy and Mexico to ramp up
climate and environmental education has been
welcomed by the UN office which supports global
efforts to respond to climate change.
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Climate Change

Aung San Suu Kyi defends Myanmar
from accusations of genocide, at top UN
court
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Myanmar will have “no tolerance” for human
rights abuses committed in Rakhine state and will
prosecute the military, if war crimes have been
committed there, Aung San Suu Kyi told the
International Court of Justice (ICJ), the UN’s main
judicial body, on Wednesday.
Human Rights

Mountains matter, especially if you’re
young, UN declares
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Covering around 27 per cent of the earth's land
surface, mountains play a critical role in moving
the world’s towards sustainable economic growth.
With the future in mind, the theme for this year’s
international day celebrating the world’s peaks and
summits on Wednesday, is Mountains matter for
Youth.
Culture and Education

Failure to register newborns leaves
millions ‘invisible’ warns UN Children’s
Fund
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While the number of registered births has
significantly increased over the past decade, one
quarter of children globally remain unaccounted
for, leaving them vulnerable and “invisible”, the
UN Children’s Fund (UNICEF) said on Wednesday.
Human Rights

Deliver ‘significant results now’, UN
General Assembly President tells COP25
climate conference
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It is “imperative” that the COP25 climate
conference underway in Spain delivers “significant
results now”, Tijjani Muhammad-Bande, President
of the UN General Assembly (PGA), said on
Tuesday.
Climate Change

Samoa measles outbreak claims 70
lives, majority are children under five
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Seventy people have now died from Samoa’s
measles outbreak, UN humanitarians confirmed on
Tuesday, as the organization released emergency
funding to help the authorities step up efforts to
eradicate the preventable disease.
Humanitarian Aid

Human Rights Day celebrates
‘tremendous activism’ of the world’s
young people
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Activists, students and UN officials came together
on Tuesday to pay tribute to young people’s
“tremendous activism” in promoting human rights
for everyone.
Human Rights

‘World has failed’ victims of genocide
too often: Guterres
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Too often, “the world has failed” populations under
threat of genocide, crimes against humanity, war
crimes and ethnic cleansing, Secretary-General
António Guterres said in his message for the
International Day of Commemoration and Dignity
of the Victims of Genocide on Monday.
Human Rights

UN Assembly calls on all States to
observe Olympic Truce throughout
Tokyo Summer Games
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The General Assembly on Monday urged United
Nations Member States to observe the Olympic
Truce – the ancient Greek tradition calling for the
cessation of hostilities before, during and after the
Games – in the context of next year’s Olympic and
Paralympic Games in Tokyo, Japan.
SDGs

UN chief urges emergency fund support
as one of the ‘most effective
investments’ in humanitarian action
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The UN’s Central Emergency Response Fund
(CERF), is “one of the most effective investments
you can make in humanitarian action”, SecretaryGeneral, António Guterres told a high-level
pledging event at UN Headquarters in New York
on Monday.
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